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Education Coalitions Consultation Meeting
Afghanistan National Education Coalition (ANEC) representatives participated in The Asia Pacific
Education Coalitions Consultation Meeting, conducted and facilitated by Asia South Pacific Association
for Basic and Adult Education (ASPBAE) and hosted by Vietnam Association for Education for all
(VAEFA) With support from Civil Society Education Fund (CSEF), an initiative of the Global Campaign
for Education (GCE), funded by the Global Partnership for Education (GPE), from 09-11 October, 2017,
Hanoi-Vietnam at Hoa Binh hotel.
More than 80 participants from 28 countries (19 education coalitions of Asia Pacific, Latin America,
Middle East, Eastern Europe, Africa, CSEF, GCE and GPE representatives) attended the meeting.
The meeting was well scheduled to achieve the main objectives as:
1. Strengthen capacities of Asia Pacific coalitions in advocacy work towards SDG4/Education2030
implementation and monitoring, within the wider SDG processes
2. Share key updates and advocacy plans of Global Campaign for Education (GCE) and regional
partners towards greater complementation and collaboration of advocacy work at all levels
(global, regional and national)
3. Strengthen coalition engagement with the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) especially on
improving local education groups, active engagement with CSO representatives at GPE Board to
inform GPE agenda and processes, and active involvement in GPE replenishment campaign
4. Discuss CSEF reporting, learning exchange processes, and future plans, including:
 Generating feedback on and improving the learning component of the online MEL system to
facilitate greater national, regional and global learning exchanges on education advocacy
work
 Updates and refresher on the online CSEF finance reporting tool
 Preparing for CSEF Phase III mid-term review and end-of-phase evaluations, ways of
working beyond 2018
The meeting started with excellent and hospitable welcoming of ASPBAE, VAEFA and Hanoi
Association of the Deaf (HAD), followed by plenary discussions and presentations of Asia Pacific, Latin
America, Middle East and Eastern Europe and Africa education coalitions as well as CSEF, GCE and
GPE presentations on:








Implementing SDG4: trends, challenges and advocacy works for equitable & inclusive
education
GPE Replenishment Campaign 2018: Coordinating Plans and Defining Calls to Action
Challenges and opportunities in financing SDG4/Education 2030
Engaging in the Education 2030 architecture, the High-level Political Forum on Sustainable
Development through the Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) and other regional & global
processes (i.e. Academia and Education Stakeholder Group)
Strengthen coalition engagement with the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) on:
o National level processes such as local education groups (LEGs) or its equivalent
mechanisms, and on education sector planning, implementation, and monitoring
o Consultations in GPE via the CSO2 mechanism including CSO funding mechanisms,
private sector engagement and other key issues
Informing ongoing consultations in GPE on funding mechanisms and private sector engagement




CSEF reporting, 2018 proposal appraisal process, end of phase III preparations and Reviewing
current reporting system
Refresher and Updates: Online Finance Management and Reporting

ANEC presentation on advocacy in conflict-affected environment presented to participants with focus on:




Genesis and main keys of success since 2016
Advocacy activities in 2017 and future plans
Challenges in harmonizing the local communities

The meeting had a perfect environment of exchanging tradition, ideas, opinions and experiences among
Education Coalitions; observing the challenges and solutions provided by various education coalitions in
different situation was a proper way of learning and exchanging lessons learned for future planning and
building mutual connections.
GPE funding mechanisms, CSEF reporting and refresher in online finance management and reporting
created better understanding on how GPE supports Government, CSOs and Private Sectors, as well as
convenience reporting system for better linkage with GPE mechanisms.
Improving advocacy plans towards supporting persons with disabilities to access quality education and
linkage with labor market needs excessive efforts of Government, CSOs, Private Sectors and households
to guarantee their welfare and their integration to society.

